
Shetland Sheepdog of North Wales Open Show 9th April 2022 
 
Thank you for a lovely day, sporting exhibitors and some quality dogs, I enjoyed my day 
immensely. My BIS was Fisher’s Shellamoyed Gold Fever. Golden sable male, loved his 
overall balance and shape, nice sweep over quarters. Nicely boned frame with enough 
angulation fore and aft, showed in his lovely movement. Correctly balanced head, 
skull/muzzle, dark eye and correct ear. Presented in excellent coat, texture and condition 
and moved out so well. RBIS & BB, Hateley’s Mohnesse Enchanted. Sable bitch with lovely 
overall flow, balance and size, nicely angulated. Feminine, balanced head, dark eye, used 
ears. Moved out so well, with nice sweep over croup, good tail set and carriage. Sweet girl, 
in good coat. BPIS, Mottram’s Lundcocks Hoopie-Doo At Lochkaren (Imp Swe) TAF NAF. 6 
months sable baby who really impressed with his lovely size, balance, temperament and 
movement. Lovely head, dark, correctly set eye, sweet expression, used his ears, moved out 
really well. BVIS, Benstead’s Melcette A Thousand Stars At Benravia. 10 year old blue merle 
male, full collar, good bone, balance and typey overall shape, nice size. Balanced head 
skull/muzzle. Moved soundly and freely and in good coat.  
 
MPD 1 & BPIS, Mottram’s Kundcocks Hoopie-Doo At Lochkaren (Imp Sw) and TAF. 2 
Pesonen’s Shelegain Thrill Seeker. 7 mths, larger framed more mature puppy, slightly 
heavier in type, strong frame, head and so well schooled, showed really well and also moved 
out so well.  
JD 1 & RBD, Sutherland’s Shelcrest Winter Solstice. Shaded sable of good size. Liked his 
balance, temperament was lovely, lovely eye and expression, correct ear used well. Moved 
out happy and sound, correct tail carriage.  
GD 1 Sutherland’s Shougies Starmaker. B/T, good size with decent bone and well sprung rib, 
nicely angulated and good sweep over croup. Balanced head, little heavy in ear but used 
them well. Good coat Moved really well. 2 Officer’s Balidorn Secret Gold. G/S, a taller, 
lighter framed boy with nice sweep over croup. Used his ears well and longer muzzle. 
Moved out well.  
PGD 1 Hateley’s Mohnesse Mr Bobby Black. Mature B/T with a lovely overall correct shape. 
Nice flow through wither, topline and croup. Correct balance skull to muzzle, good 
dentition, would like better shape and set to eye. Moved really well.  
LD 1 & BIS, Fisher’s Shellamoyd Gold Fever. 2 Officer’s Castlerose A Shropshire Lad JW 
ShCM. 7 yr old boy with outstanding movement, overall construction, strong head and ears. 
Left his coat at home. VD 1 & BVIS, Benstead’s Melcette A Thousand Stars At Benravia.  
Sp O Sable/White 1 & RBD. Repeat of Junior. 2 Walker’s Tooralies Ocho Rios JW. Mature 4 
yr old, lovely size and shape, in decent coat, moved out well, well schooled but not as 
settled and not carrying much body.  
Sp O Tri/B/T/B/W 1 Repeat of Graduate.  
Sp O Bred By Exhibitor 1 Gamble’s Solyric Inaugural Gold JW. OSW, square, well boned, nice 
sweep over croup, good rib. Would like more length to neck and head, used ears well and 
moved well.  
 
MPB 1 Ritchie’s Jaelis Mystique Reality. 8 mths, pretty sable who is feminine and sweet with 
lovely overall shape. Nice fire face and uses ears well, lovely movement. 2 Rosanna’s 



Sonymer Illusive Gold. Slightly larger but with correct shape, nice eye, longer in muzzle, used 
ears well, moved really well.  
PB 1 Smith’s Kiemont Paris Is A Charmer At Bramblecroft. 11 mths, golden sable, growing 
well in frame and coat. Carrying a bit of weight, nice flow down wither, topline and croup, 
good tailset, overall lovely shape, very mature for age, moved well. 2 Walker’s Ballynerrin 
Erin Of The Isle (Imp Ire) NAF. 10 mths B/T, lovely size, balance and shape. Very feminine, 
uses her ears well, really points her toe when moving, left her coat at home.  
MB 1 Sapsford’s Shelcrest Frosted Lace. B/M. Loved her overall shape and style. Good size, 
bone, shape and balance. Correct ratio skull/foreface. Good feet and agile movement. 2 
Repeat of winner of MP. 3 Smith’s Shellamoyed BlackBerry At Bramblecroft.  
NB 1 Rule’s Bleatarn Gee Wizz. Mature bitch, overall a typical shape, just a little plain but 
uses ears and a dark eye. Not in full coat, moved ok. 2 Schwarzenegger’s Licosateria Mai 
Rosalie. Smaller made shaded sable, overall sound and muscled, neat, needs coat. 3 
Johnson’s Lineadicorra Icefountain.  
GB 1 Mottram’s Lundecocks There’s No Limit At Lochkaren (Imp Swe). Golden sable, 
eyecatching on the stand and moving. Balanced and with lovely outline. Lovely head, nice 
eye and sweet expression, uses ears well, well presented. Totally switched off in the line up. 
2 Repeat of winner of Novice. 3 Repeat of 3rd in Novice.  
PGB 1 & RBIS, Mohnesse Enchanted. 2 Bladon’s Kiermont Charisma. 2 yr old bitch, just 
slightly longer coupled than first, but lovely head, used ears, neck and sweep over quarters, 
moved freely, needs a bit more coat.  
LB 1 Deveson’s Milesend Sea Pearl. Mature shaded sable, shapely and nicely angulated, 
good bone and feet m enough for balance, sweet expression and used ears well. Moved 
very well. 2 Barrowclough’s Shadowess True Blue. 3 yr old B/M. Very short coupled. Full 
collar, well muscled. Head deep, used ears. Moved ok.  
VB 1 Deveson’s Lucky Liaison At Lianbray VW. 11 year old shaded sable, lovely shape, good 
size, feminine and in good coat, moved out soundly and well. 2 Ritchie’s Jaelis Mystique 
Relection JW. 7 ear old golden sable, good size, shape and angulation. Uses ears well, 
preferred head of first. Moved well. 3 Ventin’s Tri’n Stop Me At Mistyisle.  
O Sable/White 1 Repeat of 2nd in PG. 2 Repeat of winner of Puppy. 3 Repeat of Limit 
winner.  
Sp Tri/B/T/B/W. 1 Fisher’s Shellamoyed Heavenky Charm JW. 5 year old mature bitch, liked 
her balance, bone, angulation and overall shape. Pleasing head, dark eye, hug set ears used 
well, strength to muzzle, moved so well. 2 Smith’s Shellamoyed BlackBerry At Bramblecroft. 
Tri, lovely size, feminine and well balanced. Deep stop but sweet expression, moved really 
well, happy tail. 3 Venton’s Tri’n Stop Me Mistyisle.  
Sp O Not Bred By Exhib 1 Repeat of winner of Puppy. 2 Deveson’s Janetstown Je Suis JW 
SHCM. 7 year old golden sable, good for size, lighter in bone, nice sweep over croup. 
Preferred head of first, moved ok. 
 
Judge - Sue Searle  
 


